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"7 FOREIGN NEWS.
- IMPORTANT RUMOR.

From the N. T. Journal of Commerce, Jane 14.
WALTER K. LEAK, ESQ..,
Jl Democratic Ctmdidalefor Congress,

SPIRITUAL RAPPINGS.THE PUBLIC LANDS. THE CANDIDATES
N Tbe steamer Pacific arrived at rew i--- u

NORTH CAROLINIAN. fr- -The National Intelligencer of the 11th inst . j....h.iinst. We learn that information has been : . will address the citizens of
Ve12th, bringing Liverpool u- - ,U m .,..r ffnr..m.nl. -- iinrmrteil bv ' Columbus County, at Whitrvilie. on'Mondai.

in the House of Lords, an . - ... - "r - , Bran.wick. at Smithville. onThnr'.Albert It. Bryan, Edilorand Propri In England
Mine discussion had occurred concerning id V.: .'S" ....U day, Jnne 23 ; New Hanover, at Long Creek, on

publishes a long letter from N. P.Tallmadce,
in which the truth of spiritual manifestations is
advocated with considerable plausibility. The
letter contains many ery remarkable and almost
incredible statements. For instance the writer

: Acinar iii 11 nnii 1 1 h ri nr iiiiiiiv i . i , . .tt tuna in re- - - 1 v , aiuruay, .nine 4.2 ai &ouin Washington ondoct oftbe taprainsue .era. Tnitil Statna. is backed bv an uniler--; in ? n.,i;.. ....F AY ETT EVILLE. N. C.

saturmyT1unei8. 1853- -
arc . -- j . , , ..j - -- ...i, vnIjanlains usuaujnuc,rd to the slave trade. Alt tne wtU S..airi. Spanish officers are ; Wednesd June 29. t

plicated except Concha and Waldez. pa a - in tlie 1

FOR CONGRESS.
A political discussion between Messrs Ashe

and Leak came off in Wilmington, on the 1 1th-Th- e

Herald (the whig paper) gives quite a lauda-

tor account of Mr Leak's speech, and mentions
several of the good and forcible things spoken by
him. The Herald thinks that Mr Leak "must
take among the people." Mr Leak advocates
that view of the question of distributing the

public lands which, we doubt not, will cause
him to take with that portion of the people who

believe with tl?e Herald on the question. The
Herald represents Mr Leak as saying that he
would "go for Bennett's Bill, if he could pro- -

d been remonstrated with and hf P'" ,rlUT" .'.f Sanfa Anna. -- Spain!," iajs a WILL BR SOLD
says, that when in Washington City he visited
the Misses Fox, who are professed mediums of

spiritual intercourse, and that he, having seated endment, but the tnusn nt -
; t,ei who has better mearis r intur-- . 0 the SOth inst., at the Market Houe. nt J2fou congress,

IIOX. WILLIAM S- - ASHj strengthened. i malioii on the subict than we have. is o'clock. M , to tne highest bidder, a House andhimself on a table, was raised by an invisible- -

he news from Turkey indicates trouble be- -
j f ..ri. ; 14.r motectorate ca- - ' L H..ymout, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal,. . . on the south side. It is a healthy and pleasanti ... , - i .ttieen that country and Russia. The Russian
nactty. III WHICH e IS U ue l'1" situation, with good waterDestructive Fire.

12 on Saturday tnornins last,At a quarter past Terms made known on l.w ofsnloy, iou.uuu streng, wucokhihi.u8..-.- ( ! u nil isTfnaT the fee by the utterance
I . .

The ministers ol trance,. fnK. mul then ti irkisk frontier A. M. CAMPBELL, AuctV.
L'tthe warehouse in the rear of the store occupieu u, June IS, 1S53gland, Austria and Prussia made a joint at--

pt to reconcile the parties, but failed. adopt the apprentice 'system for almost!
unliinit-- il peiioils. say 8 2 and 16 years, j

by the free introduction of negroes from
Africa wiihimt molestation. e will not ;

Mr Beverly Rose, and adjoining me noiei j mnreJ We did not know before, that
ly occupied by Mr Harman, loot of Haymount, j

thig jeng,h on the q,iestion. We
was discovered to be on fire. The flames quick- -

;nued recollect something in his circular

agency six inches from the floor, and for a few
mon ents kept in that situation. Several com-

munications are also a Hedged to have been re-

ceived from the spirit of John C. Calhoun,
amongst others the following :

My friend the question is often put to you,
what good can result from these manifestations?'

I will answer it. It is to draw mankind togeth-
er in harmony, and convince skeptics of the im-fcrtal- ity

of the soul. John C. Calhoun."
And again Calhoun, on being requested to give

something in his own hand -- vriting, returned

"VThe news from China is highly important. LOST! LOST ! !

Between Fayetteville and Mis Nott's, on theThe latest reliable dates from Shanghai to the
3sth of April, state that Nankin being invested Wtstern Flank Road, a blackly communicated to the three siory ori.K uu.... -

)ich published a few w,eks ago, about - - -- - Faetteville andf I F
-- .. . .;ht tenements be undertake to enrlorse tins exact oumuc ii ; Stick with a dos head. I he owner would not

bt the rebels on the 10th, the imperial commis- -
the program, but it is clear that our ov- - j advertise it but for the fact that it was left him.. . i i. . :..;i... .....i;n.,i iv,....i ti,. c .. .i n .. . i . -signer hired a fleet of Portuguese launches to

claiming our "equitable proportion of the lands
in question." But if by this expression he meant
to endorse Bennett's Bill, then the word equita-
ble must receive an interpretation somewhat
different from what we are accustomed to un

ings ana ennreiv
fore they could "be checked. Mrs Brown had

but a few days previous moved into the Hotel

her furniture, we understand, was covered by

insurance. Messrs Beverly Rose, J. & R- - Gil-rhrU- t.

D. J. McRae, Wm Campbell, and Henry

eminent should keen a sharp iour oui m . uuvi, '"nrwir,w ill confer a great fivor bv leaving it at thethe direction of the Gulf of Mexico. It j Te 0l!jce ful. whiche wlM ceire com.
our informant is not mistaken, we may ex- - j j,cns.,tjoll. i; p. TALIAFERRO.
nect to hear something further on the sub- - i June is, 1S33. it

the following sentence: "I'm with you still..
The writer proceeds : .

relieve the city by water, but they were captur-
es by the rebels. Aid was then obtained from

tie foreign Consuls, and the French, American
aid English fleets agreed to help. The result
wis not known.

derstand by it. In order tht the equitable ehar- - V e are "iven toiect before inauv days.' " I afterwards showed the 'sentence' to Gen. t- 1 . ...... ti.. n fit itheirL. Jones, jlercnanis, ioSl. - f n.n.n'. n;il m hp mm rlcarlv n. James Hamilton, former Governor of South Car
olina. General Waddv Thompson, former minis,

F0U KKXT.
A desirable residence on Haymount.pood, and MMl-.iam.w..uK,v-

- .... . . m gu5:oill a ,ist of the different
understand that' a deep game is plajinjj.
and will soon open., : '

,; r----- a;
IT .....ereu -

Mrs Bevel, who kept a boarding noue, this Off.ca.kwr jai iiciihrf Tioi1 v ftXrUNT VERNON. The Washington
of Commerce saysThat ansome 21

, statef and the ainounts .iven them respectively j ter to Mexico, Gen. Robert B Campbell, lat.
loss of furniture, &.c. Several warehouses ' j Consul at Havunu. together with other inlimate'

i 1enne" ' -- fi and also to one of his sons,of the bu.lju iutft mentioned, were - friends of Callu.un,rear Mjgsouri, 3j000,000 acres; Alabama,' 2,500,000 all of whornare a'a well acquainted with his
June IS, 1553

in'the I
31 A It It I KU.

In this vicinity, on Wednesday evening last, or.Metallic Roofing &: Giittei inalo consmnetJ.
by the Rev James McDaniel, Mr Calvin Carveracres; Iowa, 3,000,000 acres; Michigan, 2,500,000 hand writing as their own, and they all pro-acre- s:

Wisconsin. 2.500.000 acres; Louisiana, nounce it to be a perfect far. simile of the haiid- - Done in the best manner, at reduced prices, by
C. W. ANDREWS,to Miss Ad. ilme Powell. I

agfcrit is in Washington City, negotiating for the
pr.lchase of Mount Vernon, the former residence
a fid the burial-plac- e of Geocge Washington, with
he view of converting it into a watering place.

A condition, however, is annexed to the sale
thai it is not to be considered absolutcuntil

of John C. Calhoun- -. n nnn nnrt .. 1 writuiff In Wilirintrton, on the 11th inst., Mr Washm,.uu,uuu acres; ivi iss.ss.pn., Gen Hamilton stated a fact, in connection Market Square.June IS, 133ington Burkheimer to Miss Susanna V VV Juley.Florida. 2,000,000 acre; Arkansas, 3,000,000 with this writing, of great surniGcance. - He In Ashboroiisih, on the 7th inst . by the Rev
th it Calhoun was in the naou ui winingsays Geo. McNeill. Mr David G Worth to Miss Julia" I'm" for " I am," and that he has numerous

letters from him where the abreviatiou is thus Congress has an opportunity of making the pur- - A Stickney.
Andrews' Tin Ware & Stove Depot.

Alw.iunu luml, Cooking, Box, and Parlour
Stoves." Also, a varied assortment of Tin Ware,
at wholesale and retail, by

C. W. ANDREWS,
June 1, 1S53 Market Square.

chase. The present proprietor has repeatedlyused.
Mrs Gen. Macomb has stated the same fact to been offered 000 for the propei ty, and he DIED.

In this vicinity, on Wednesday the 15th inst..can probably get more for it than that.
John Needham, son of Josiah E. ami Saran 1 .

Bryan, aged 2 years 1 1 months nnd 13 days.
Qi3-So- me of the patent medicine men are tru- -

In the neighborhood of this place, on the 14th
lv iihinuitous uersonatres. They send their

acr s; California, 3,000,000 acres; Illinois, 1,000,-00- 0

acres; Indiana, 1 ,000,000 acres, and all the
public lands within her limits; Ohio, 2,000,000
acres, and all the public lands within her lim

its; Maine, 1,350,000 acres; New Hampshire,
100.000 acres; Vermont, 000.000 acres; Mass-

achusetts, 1 ,S00,000 acres; Rhode Island, 000,000
acres; Co nnecticut, 000.000 acres; New York,
3,100,000 acres; New Jersey, 1,030,000 acres?

Pennsylvania, 3,900,000 acres; Delaware, 130,000
acres; North Carolina, 1,030,000 acres; South
Carolina, 1,350,000 acres; Georgia, 1,500,000
acres; Maryland, 1 ,200,000 acres; Virginia.

acres; Kentucky, 1,500,000 acres; Ten-

nessee, 1,9 50,000.

mst , Mrs iSiis.mnna JVlcuuein, consort oi mr

The Hotel occupied by Mrs Brown was but a

short time since fitted up by the proprietors,
Messrs Ste.lman &. Home, in a very tasty and

elegant manner. Its loss will be greatly felt by
the5 community and the traveling public. We

have no means at hand ofe-timatii- .il the entire
amount of the loss caused by this calamity, but it

;. scarcely be less than 1 r.,000 or

Four of the tenements burnt were owned by

Hon. J.imes C. Dobbin, one by John D.Starr,
Esq , and two

Esq.. r,e by Charles Montague,
by Mr Patrick Montague.

TilF. FOURTH OF JULY will be duly cele-

brated in Fayetteville as usual. Clement G.

Wriiht, F.s., "will deliver the Oration, and Jesse

C. Shep'herd. Ksq, will ird H'C Declaration of

Independence

&y The distressimr dou-- ht still continues in

this vicinity. On Wednesday we had some

hopes of rain, but the clouds scattered and we

w ere disappointed.

j -

medicines over the four quarters of the globe, Donald McQuein, in the 0 1th year of her
, i 1 ..r..

me. She says that her husband, the late Gen.
Macomb, has shown her Calhoun's letters to
him, where the abreviation I'm" was used for
" I am," and spoke of it as a peculiarity of Cal-ho-i- n.

How significant, then does the fact become ?

We have not only the most unequivocal testimo-
ny to the handwriting itseif. but, iest any skep-
tic should sutruest the possibility of an imitation
or a counterfeit, this abbreviation, peculiar to
himself, and known only to his most intimate
friends, and which no imitator or counterfeiter
could know, is introduced by way of putting

a,re. 1 he oeceaseu was an .niu.nut- - tni mi. -

KL LIGATION.
A Situation Wmitt'tl by ayoun;

man as tutor in a private family or assistant m
an academy, lie is a graduate ot one of the best
colleges iii America, and feels assured of the
greatest success in imparting instruction, lie
would prefer to be situated where he can enjoy
fh miiet ot a domestic home. Please address,

and advertise wherever they send. This is the
secret of thtir success, and accounts for the im-meu- se

fortunes realized by many of them. We

tionate wife; and was much beloved hy all who
knew her. Her loss will be much felt by her
acquaintance ; and especially by her surviving
husband. Com.are reminded of this by seeing a newspaper E. B. CLARK,In Richmond county, on the th inst ., i sine i ,.,. weeb.

published at the city of Cape Town, at the South
Dockerv, Attorney at Law, ana lormeriy mem Fayetteville, N. C.

4ber of the Legislature. June I, 153such a suggestion to flight forever."
From his investigations of the subject, Mr

ern extremity ot Africa. On the lust page is

the advertisement of Holloway's Pills" and In Guilford county, on the SOth ult., Joseph
Leonard, an esteemed member of the Society of
Friends, in the SSth year of his ae." Ointment," occupying a half column. Hol-low- ay

advertises all over the United States, in ftjWe arc authorized to an-
nounce JAMES W. SI RANGE as a candidate
for the olhce ot Clerk of the Supeiior Court of
Cumberland county, at the next election.

In Wilmington, on 7th inst, Miss t ranees Ann
Potts, aged Ujears.Europe very extensively, and we suppose in

In Co umbus county, on the 2lth may, Eliza

Arkansas, with but a single Representative, gets
3,000,000 acres, whilst North Carolina with her
nine Representatives gets only 1,050,000. Iowa

and California, with two Representatives each ,

get 3,000,000 acres each, whilst South Carolina
with seven "Representatives gets only 1 ,350,000
acres, and Georgia with eight Representatives
gets only 1,300,000 acres. But it is unnecessary
to recapitulate Let the render examine the

all. the British Colonies. His agent stated to us
some months ago, that he spent $120,000 per beth Vause, wife of Ephraim Vause, ai;ed about

40 years Also, on the 'Jtn,Jonn v ause. ageu
f years and 20 days. On the 27th, Ephraimannum in advertising.

I3 Vc are authorized to ann-

ounce JESSE T. WARDEN as a candidate for
the office of Clerk of the Superior Court of Cum-

berland County, at the next election.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Robert P. Dick, Esq., of Greensboro, has been

appointed United States District Attorney for

North Carolina. This appointment we regard
tlv imlicious and proper. Mr Dick is

Vause. ared 15 vears and 2d days un the Jtn,

Tallmadge draws the following conclusions:
1. The immortality of the soul.
2. The power of spirits to visit the earth.
3. Their ability to communicate with friends

and relatives.
4. The identity of spirits to all eternity.
We place no confidence in the deductions

which are made in Mr Tallmadge's letter. There
is certainly something very extraordinary in the
fact that gentlemen of the first order of talents
and used to close and difficult investigation
should be deceived by the so called spiritual rap-ping- s,

but the careful reader of history will bear

Elizabeth Jane Vause, aged 3 years and 7 months.
On the 30th, Wm B Vause, aed 19 jears. OnYOUNG MEN OF SOME EXPERIENCE.

Col. Benton recently made a speech at Inde We are authorized to announcethe 4th June, Jas C Vause, aed 17 years ; all
sons and daughters of Ephrvtm and Elizabethpendence, on the subject of the Pacific Railroad

! PETER PATTF.RSON as a candidate for the
figures for himself and he will perceive at a

rlance, that the plan of distribution involved in

Bennett's Bill was one of the most unequal and

unfair that could have been devised. And yet
Vause; all of typhoid feverThe occasion which called him out was the start

in liuU-icl- , on the 12th inst. Willie Grimes, , office ot Clerk of the Superior court oi cumuti-
ing out of a party to explore the route of this land County, at the election in August next.

aged 10 years. June 11, 1S53. 4o-f- ethose very persons who are constantly com plai n- -
- n -

great work, under Superintendent Beale and
Mr Harris Heap. In the opening of his speech

a gentleman of fine talents and most estimable

character, in the prime of manhood and the full

enjoyment of all of those faculties which so ly

qualify him for t lie distinguished posi-

tion which lie has been called on to fill. Living
in the midst of a community w here democracy is

barely tolerated, he has, with Spartan heroism,
stood faithfully and gallantly by the cherished
orinrmles of his party Though a young man,

in"-- about the reckless squandering ol the public us out in the statement that great minds are Dr. John F. Tompkins,
Editor of the Farmers' Journal,)Col. Benton thus alluded to Mr Bealeliable to imposture, and are, not unfrequently,

the dupes of a trickery which afterwards appears
transparent. One of two suppositions we think Will address the people of Cumberland at the

We are authorized to an-
nounce Col. John McLnn in as a candidate for

on to the office of Clerk of the County
Court of Cumberland County, at the next elec-
tion.

June 1,1953 - 45-t- e "

There sit the heads of the party, (pointing
to Superintendent Beale and Mr Harris Heap,) Town Hall at Fayetteville. on b riday the 1st ot

lands on the new States, are found advocating a

Bill which proposes to lump the whole business
in one great measure, by w hich the squandering
of those lands on the new States will be accom-

plished by the wholesale.
If it were certain that the pnldic lands would

young in years but old in experience, and well juJv, at 12 o'clock, upon the subject of Agriculmust be true, viz: that a new principle in phys
fried in all tne narcisnips ana dangers or uisrani tural improvementics has been discovered and has fallen into thehis name is not an obscure one. lie was a dele-

gate tothelast Democratic National Convention, Wg.it a.ivpuiiun-- j . i ravel. - i ne superintend ent jhands of persons wlnise it to their own auvaiY
as, icaue fcaove a oueu voyages oy ianu or wa- - i t, , x .L, rjpvos!er to California has been the comrade of Fie- - J3tn "stage, or else, that the whole affair is nothingbe squandered on the new States, theie mighta memuer tn me i.n-in.i.-n .,,ri..and was
ont. Carson and other mountain men has seen I Asrreeably to an order by the court of 1 leas

which cast the vote of North for Pierce
Hjfr We are authorized lo an-

nounce BENJAMIN F. SHAW as a candidate
for the office of Clerk f t he County Court ot
Cnmherland, at the election in August next.

April Jth, 1853 te-p- d

all that mountains and plains, riversand deserts, I and Quarter Sessions of Robeson county, May
be some plausibility in the views presented r-- more than a series of extraordinary feats ot jug
the advocates of distribution. But let it be re- - j glery.Although lie has had to contend inand King Idd and heat, savages and wild beasts, can show Term, 1S-j3- , I will expose to putil'C. sale, i.r

the practice of his profession, with some of the Ifetween the Mississippi and the Pacific; and tri- - cash, at the Court House in Lumbei tou, on the
ulnphed over all. But that is only the begin- - 4th Monday in August next, the following i ran

meinbered that the Baltimore Platform is against j

anything of the kind, that President Pierce was
elected upon that Platform, and is thorefore :

bound to veto any measure which conflicts with
njng. He has navigated every sea and traversed of Land, or such part thereof as win pay me

PLANKT ROADS MADE POT-ROUTE- S. ,

For the information of our readers we publish
the resolution of t he last Congress maki ng Plank
Ro.d Post-Route- s. It w ill be observed that this

eery land South America as well as North taxes due thereon for the year IS.il, and all ac- - FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.
Corrected weekly kor the Carolinian

June 18, 1853.
inerica; Europe, Asia anil Afiica; and never cruing expenses, viz:

ablest lawyers in the State, he has already se-

cured a highly respectable position at the Bar,
and his prospects of futuie eminence are of the
most cheering character. We congratul-.t- the
administration upon this appointment, nnd as-

sure it that it is entirely satisfactory to the

it. He would be bound also to veto a bill dio encountered a uimcuiiv or a uanger wnicn ne JXo. of. i x r i j 1 . ... I. nn.. . .. .. 1 lit lohom listed.1 Democrat ,s no1 aone ausoiuieiy, uui uojt: i. m ti o .n hid not a resource and a courage to meet andt ti f i mr flip niiblif lands. Can acres.
surmount. Ana yet he is only of an ae (2) GO)
wlien the career of heroic life is still ahead. He

f the Postmaster General, w ho must be satisfied
therefore, consistently advocate a measure which

that the interest and conveniencehis" public requirethe President of own cho.ee, acting upon
principles laid down for his guidance by the Na- - j it. The following is the Resolution : is'a grandson of Commodore Truxton, and wor

BACON
BEESWAX
COFFEE Rio

Lagui ra
St. Domingo

COTTON

Tax due
n 9-- ,

10

2 8S
1 ')
1 11

1 V2ii

1 II

thy ol his descent. Mr Heap, still younger, al

Lewis Green
Duncan Malloy for the heirs of

Archibald McMillan
Dugald MeDngald for Catharine

AlcDufiald
Daniel McKayden
John Mc Unfile
Jilhert McKay

N-i- Campbell
Listed for the estate of Collcu

Mel.auchlan

so has been in California, and seen Europe, Asiat.,.l r..,,v..ti..n of the nartv. would be bound Kesoiuea, oy int-- orit J"7"r

73

GS8

150
27 ii
;uo
100
ajo

and" Africa, and has done travelling in every formsentatives of the United States of America, in
Cnneress assembled. That the Postmaster Gene- -Those democrats who advocate distri- -to veto? hi which it could be, from riding his mothers

cult vou know w hat that is (signs of recogni
tion,) up by mules and donkeys to camels and

Listed for the te of Neill Mcluuis 1 'Jl

bution seem, in our judgment, to have but little ri,l shall be and is hereby authorized in his discre-confiden- ce

in the President. tin, to contract for carrying the mail mt all the
" w hich have been or shall be cons- -

The Herald represents Mr Leak as saying in J, the United States, and in all cases
his speech at Wilmington, that "the Democrat- - vvi.en jn his opinion the public interest and con

dromedaries; and is very sorry that he has not

great body of the Democracy of the Old North
State.

(!C5-T- he Ruleigh Register of the 13th contains
a letter from Doctor Atkinson, accepting the

Bishopric of the Protestant Episcopal Church
of North Carolina.

A NEWSPAPER AT BEAUFORT. The

Raleigh Regiter of the 15th contains the pros-

pectus of a weekly newspaper to be published
at iieautort by Mr J. Cameron, and called " The

Jlncion anil ,frti Carolina Intelligencer."
ti fi hf whiir in politics. Of Mr

COTTON BAGGING
Gun ny
Dundee
Burlaps

COTTON YARN-No- s.G to 10

DOMESTIC GOODS
Brown Sheetings
Osnaburgs

a dromedarv here now 10 siiiin u at me raie oi
150 miles a day over the prairies, carrying his

ic party would change their front on this ques- - venience require it; and that for the time master's food and rindimr his ow n. He is the

:;oo
a.o
101

87
219
lol

ol)

273

1 HI,',
;il?4;

1 12
1 (30
1 30
1 K.
1 n:s

$2

John B Conner
Alexander S Britt
Harmon Cox
Dennis Ivey
Daniel Ivey
Kit-har- Wilcox
Neill S Withersou
Duvid Lewis

nephew ol Commodore Porter, and worthy to belion, or th
our-- at

Demwcrarv would be prostrate in i ng which mails may be carried on such Plank
.

'

Ro;.ds, or anv part thereol. the same shall be
Ih.s is a very important declara-- j hey are heieby declared to be post-roa- ds

so.the State
ot the United States. TOWN MEETING. R EUR EN KING, Sheriff.

Lumberton, June 10, 1S53. 47-1- 0t

At a meeting of the citizens of Fayetteville,
held for the purpose of making arrangements for

celebrating the approaching Anniversary of"

tion. It seerns to us to involve ine auuussion
that Mr Leak is endeavoring to make the Demo-

cratic party change its front on this question.
We think that even he, with all his ingenuity
and industry, will find this a somew hat difficult

task. The Democracy of North Carolina are not

of a material to be twisted about by political as

MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR.
The Raleigh Standard of the 15th inst , con-

tains the following extract from a letter ad-

dressed to the Editor:
Alamance Co., June S, 1S53.

' In my neighborhood, which is in the south- -

American Independence, on motion, the Magis-
trate of Police was called to the chair, and Dun

In pursuance of an order of the County Court
of Cumberland, made at June Term, 1S53, the
subscriber will sell at the Court House in Fay

CANDLES Sperm
Fayetteville mould
Adamantine

FLOUR
FEATHERS
FLAXSEED
GRAIN Corn

Wheat
Oats
Peas
Rye

HIDES Dry
Green

IRON English
Swedes, common bar,
Ditto, wide

LARD
LEAD

Cameron the Register says, " Mr C. has some

experience in editorial lif, and we know of no

man better qualified for it "

3-- On Saturday last, Hon J unes C Dobbin,
Secretaiy of the Navy, visited the U. S. Arsenal
nt this place. The salute usual on such occa-

sions he left for Wash-

ington
w as tired. Ou Monday

City.

can McLaunu appointed Secretary. etteville, on Saturday the 10th of July, live liun- -
pirants. I hey are sufficiently intelligent io un

On motion, a committee of 13 was appointed died and thnty-hv- e acres ot land belonging to
j west corner of Alamance, within one quarter ofderstand the principles of their party, and the estate of John C. Dayis, lying on the North

i - i, - ii . i. c . i. .. .i :..:;.... u l .... .1 r M o Ito carry out the object of the meeting, viz: J IIa mile ot a puoiic roau, upon ine sioe or a neighdetect any deviation therefrom by those borhood road, there is blood found on some fif-- Sltie ol Dili IxOCKIlsii, fiujui II I nji ujc lamia ui mai- -

9 a 10
24 a ii3
II a 00
11a 11

'J a iu
10 a 0

11 a
12 J a i:.
10 a 1'
17 a 00

0 a i

il a 10
to a r.o
14 a CO
HO a y-'- i

4 7o a 0 (JO

00 a 1 0
0 00 a 1 'JO

CO a oft
"Jfj a 00
ir a 00
70 a HO
0-- " a CO

a 00
.1 a 4
3 a 4
r, a 0
j u O

1 "2 a I 3
JO a CO
21 a 00
1.; a CO

0 co a i --.:
1 .j a f0
10a J 2

7 a
b a 0
8 a :u

'Jl a 'J.
7i a b
4 a 5
5 a C,

17 a 20
20 a 25
SO a 7.')

12a 15
2 2" a 2 50

50 a 5.0
40 a 45
40 a 4.'1
35 a 0 0
50 a 00

1 00 a 000

teen bushes and trees, one stirrup iron, part of
a stirrup leather, part ot a martingal, a club

com R. Gillisand others.
Terms of sale, negotiable note at 00 days.

NEILL R. RLUE, Commissioner.
June IS, 1S53 47-- lt

Cook, D G McRae, Jas G Cook, C Lutterloh, W

Draughon, W T Frizell, E Fuller, R W Robin-

son, W H Haigh, R K Rryan, A M Campbell, J
A McRae, D McLaurin.

cut at the place with blood and hair upon it; and
from the color of the hair it must have been a
Kiav and sorrel or a bay horse. The sorrel ap

seek their suffrages.
We have said thus much because wehave thought

that ourallegiancetothe principles of the Demo-

cratic party required it. With Mr Leak, our rela-

tions are of the most friendly character. When
Mr McRae came out for Congress we felt it to be
our dutv to oppose his election. Mr Leak o-

ccupies, we believe, the same ground upon the

On motion, the Chairman was added to the"
pears to have gotten between two trees, ami

TOWN ORDINANCE. The Magistrate of

Police and Commissi ners of Fayetteville have

p assed a twwn ordinance requiring that all houses

erected in the district lately burnt shall be fire-

proof. This is a good regulation. A fire-pro- of

house is the only kind which ought to be erect-

ed in a town.

there remained last tor some tune. I his hap

MOLASSES Cuba
New Orleans

SALT Liverpool, sack-Alum- ,

per bushel
SUGAR Loaf and crushed

committee.
W. WINSLOW, Ch'n.

D. McLAtrniiT, Sec'y.
pened ou the night ot the yisi Aiay. Many per-
sons have been to examine the place, and one
day about one hundred persons breasted the St Croix, Porto Rico, &. N. O.

public land question which Mr McRae did. The j woods about half a mile all round, but made no

Tlie State of Xoitfi Carolina.
TO ALL WUO SHALL SEE THESE PRES-

ENTS, GREETING:
WHEREAS, John McDonald, Daniel McKei-tha- n,

Norman Ferguson, fiwrmsn McDonald. W
H Hogshead, Daniel McDaniel and A. R. Kelly
hive associated themselves together under AR-

TICLES ! AGREEMENT now on file in

the Office of the Secretary of State, : cknow edg-

ed before the Clerk of the Court of Pleas and

Quarter Sessions of Moore County, on the 14th
av nf Mav. 1S53. and have applied to be incor

' uiseoerv. ii i cwiiinv ihcic was a strriouTHE WESTERN RAILROAD. The corps of , ath of consistency is a plain oue to us. We
believe Mr Ashe the better Democrat of the two, struggle on the spot, and some one may have

been murdered. Please publish this for infor-- m

ition."

SUPREME COURT.
This Tribunal met in llaicigli on Mon-

day last, the Chief Justice and both
Judges bein in attendance. The follow-in- g

genetlemen have been admitted to prac-
tice in the several County Courts of the

and we therefore support him.

State, viz. : porated for the purposeof promoting Science and

TALLOW
TOBACCO Manufactured
WOOL
PORK
BEEF, on the hoof,
MUTTON
BUTTER, per lb,
CHICKENS, each,
TURKEYS
EGGS, dozen,
SHOT, per bag
SPIRITS Peach Brandy

Apple do.
Northern do.
N C Whiskey

POTATOES Sweet
Irish. Northern,

Engineers for the survey ot this work nas ucrn

organized. On the 15th they proceeded upon
the reconnoisance preliminary to the survey of

the route. The corps consists of J. P. Goodsell,
Chief Engineer, and Messrs John Eccles. H. L.

Urautly, T. Go.KDell ar.d T. A. E. Evans, Assis-

tants. The President of the road accompanied
the party in its exploration.

RIOTS AT QUEBEC AND MONTREAL

naimieii smitn, Kaieign. in t.;; James Literature, uer me .,m..t - .

Academy," to pursue the bu-ine- ss of Sci-aitu- n.

Ahvillo JN C , AVilliain Hicks Creek
itpratuie. at Cranes Creek, in the

Granville Co. N C: Covered Kldnd Pminlv nf--3 ' illUWllt lui - j
Smithfield, N C; Leon F Siler, Franklin,
.Macon Co. N C,-- T II Gilliam, Edentoti,
N C: W Geo Granberv, Perquimans Co,Father Gavazzi, the anti-Cathol- ic lecturer, was j

N C; Arch R McDonald, Moore Co, N C. j

REMARKS. The past week has been dull,
b ut little produce of any kind offering, and no

change to note in any article of produce.

CROPS AND COPPER IN THE WEST.
The Editor of the Salisbury Banner writing

from Rutherfordton under date of June 6th says:
Fine rains fell here during the past

week, and crops are in flourishing condi-
tion A good deal of forward wheat has
already been reaped. A vast amount ol

grain could be raised here, and would be
if there was a market for it."

Further ou he says :

The mining interest of this section has
not progressed much for suuue time past ;
but it will doubtless receive a new impulse
when Prof. Ktnmons conies to make a sur-

vey here. Mr Northrop, four miles from
this place, is preparing to work his mine
extensively, and has ordered a large, en-

gine for the purpose. Success to him,
for, from all I can learn, he ileserves it.
Mr K.. P. Willi, f McDowell, showed
me some specimen of copper ore a few

davsao, which he found in Ashe county.
I a"m but a pour judge, but the ore appeared

NEW YORK. CITY REFORM.

The New Yorkers, becoming tired of the vil-

lainy and corruption of their City Authorities,
have held an election upon the subject of reform-

ing their charter, so as to strip the city govern-

ment, to some extent, of the power of swindling
so liberally used of late for their own special ad-

vantage. The National Intelligencer says :

The vote for the new charter was 36,072,
whilst the vote against it was only 3,351 giv-

ing a majority exceeding 33,000. The amend-
ments give the Mayor the veto power, to be over-
ruled only by a "two-thir- ds vote of Common
Council; prohibits the Aldermen sitting as judges
of criminals courts; allows only the more popu-
lar branch of the Common Council to originate
appropriation bills; prohibits the expenditure of
the public money for celebrations excepts on es-

tablished national and State holidays, unless au-

thorized bv a three-fourt- hs vote ot the Common
Council; prohibits contracts to persons in arrears
or default to the city; guards against corruption
and bribery by public officers; regulaies lease and
sale of public property, and contains other pro-

visions, which, if laithlully carried out, will put
an end to the reckless expenditure of money, and
the official corruption which it is alleged have
for a long time characterized the municipal ad-

ministration ot that city."

And the following to Superior Court
practice :

B A Kitrell, Oxford, N C; W Lowndes,
Treadwell, Miss.; John B Williams,
Gceene Co, N C; John S Long. Washing,
ton, N C; Sitgreaves Attmore, New Berne,
N C; Richard N Forbes. Greene Co N C;
William F Green. Louisburg, N C; Neill
McKay, Cumberland County. N C.

WILMINGTON MARKET.
Corrected weekly by the JVim'ton Cvmnurcia

Now therefore, in pursuance oi me provisions
of an Act ot the Geueral Assembly of the State
of .North Carolina, ratified on the eighth dy of
November, one thousand eight hundred and fifty,
two, entitled An Act to incorporate Literary
Institutions and Benevolent and Charitable So-

cieties," we do by these presents declare the be-

fore mentioned persons and their successors a

Corporation, according to the terms prescribed
in said ARTICLES OP AGREEMENT, under
the name and corporate style of "Cranes Creek
Academv," to carry on the business of Science
and LiteVature, at Cr ines Creek, in the County of
Moore, for the term of thirty years from the
date hereof; to have all the rights, privileges,
powers and immunities conferred by the before
recited Act of the General Assembly, and to be
subject to all the limitations, liabilities and re-

strictions imposed by said Act.
In witness whereof, His Excellency, DAVID

Sv REID, our Governor, Caotain-.Oir3i-

General, and Commander-in-Chie- f.

9 a 1 a
53 a 0

4 25 a 5 37
i 50 a 0 00

BACON, N. C,
CORN, per bushel,
FLOUR Fayetteville

Baltimore

mobbed in Quebec on the 7th inst. The assault
was made on him whilst in the pulpit. He de-

fended himself with determined bravery, knock-

ing dow n several of his assailants with a chair.
He was at length dragged from the pulpit by the

legs and throw n on the heads of the people be-

low, whence l e escaped into the basement of a

house, where he remained until a squad of sol-

diers conducted him to his Hotel.
On the following 9th, Gavazzi lectured at Mon-

treal. A mob again made an attack, and over-

powered a force of 20 or 30 policemen who were
stationed outside the church where the lecture
was going'on. The mob forced their way into
the church but were repulsed by a force of 15 or
20 men posted inside. Several of their number
were killed or wounded.

After the congregation had commenced dis

Canal, extra 5 50 a 7 50
COMMERCIAL
RECORD.

iARRIVED AT FAYLTTEVILLE,
inn. a Str Broth era. with boat Casidy in tw. and &u(X!lPi! hath signed with his hand thnsea . . , ...... w.. i

SZ presents, ami caused our ir-.- i
a. . - . u ' I : . . n I.

Ol ine M-il- oi nuu vaiunua iu
affixed thereto.

roods for K Fuller, Meronyfc. Burkhead. J H & J Mar- -
j

tine, S J Miusdale. C Banks. W Draughon, Willkings &.

CoiJfipes & Lett. Hall St Robinson. A Johnson &. Co. T J
Johnson. K J Hale Son. L McKellar, D &. W McLaurin.
O S', Dcming. H C McLean. J

Jtutm 11 St'r Southerner, with boat Got Morehead in ,

RIVER LUMBER
Flooring, per 1000 ft 1150 a 12 CO

Wide boards 7 50 a 9 00
Scantling 00 a G 50

TURPENTINE per bbl 2S0 lbs)
Yellow dip 2 C5 a 0 00
Virgin dip 2 SO a 0 00
Hard 1 00 a 1 10
Spirits, per gallon, 32J a 00

ROSIN No. 1 2 75 a 000
No. 2 I 05 a 0 00
No. 3- - 0 00 a 1 00

TIMBER, shipping, per 1000 ft, 10 75 a 1 1 00
Prime mill " 7.50 a 10 00
Common 5 50 a 7 00
Inferior " 3 50 a 4 00

Done at our Citv of Raleigh, on the 13th day
of June, inT the year of our Lord one thousand

towfwith for P c; Siddell. C P Mallett. RockSh Co,goods firlv.three and in the sevenJ w hundred andJi Smith, WR Valentine. Lh & Bro, K tries, eight

to be rich- - Mr Willis is very sanguine
in the belief that there are extensive copper
mines in Ashe and Yancey. I doubt not
that a careful survey of this whole Wes-

tern section will develop mineral wealth
which will astonish the natives."

$3-- James G. Cook, Esq, of this place, has
been elected President of the Fayetteville and

Centre Plank Road Company.

tvtewventh vear of our Independence.it w .it'ntim.r fank Johnson. H J Harris, W T

RAPID TRAVELING. The Legislature of N.
York recently made an excursion from Albany
to Niagara Falls. The train left Albany at G

o'clock, A. M., and arrived at the Falls at 2 P.
M. The distance is 305 miles. The average
tunning time was upwards of 3S miles per hour.

persing a company of soldiers, without any suf-

ficient cause, fired two volleys into the crowd,
killing or mortally wounding 15 persons, and

injuring 10 others. Great excitement prevails
inconsequence of this, and the Mayor of the city
is universally condemned for having ordered the

troops to lire without sufficient cause.

Kind;. J Ottrburg. W Mclotyr, L b W hitaker. vv jtunn.
H LTMyrover ft. Co. J M Worth. Maxwell St Horsih. Uwp
Bivir Mining and Smelting Co. A A McKethan. S J Ilins-dalei- T

J Jobnron. Mr Parker. W Ontoman. WJ Parker,

DAVID S. REID.
By the Governor:

Samuel F. Adams, Jr., Private Secretary.
June 13, 1S53 47-- ltJ MIAUtn. Pr Buie. J J Green. H L Lacae, J a 1 ar&er.


